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twelfth night - wikipedia - twelfth night, or what you will is a comedy by william shakespeare, believed to
have been written around 1601–1602 as a twelfth night's entertainment for the close of the christmas season.
the play centres on the twins viola and sebastian, who are separated in a shipwreckola (who is disguised as
cesario) falls in love with duke orsino, who in turn is in love with the countess olivia. shakespeare’s twelfth
night (modern text) - shakespeare’s twelfth night (modern text) table of contents ... the same people who
say he gets drunk with you every night. 5 sir toby belch we only drink toasts to my niece. i’ll drink to her as
long as there’s a hole in my throat and booze in illyria. anyone who refuses to drink to my niece until his brain
spins around like a twelfth night entire folio - shakespeare theatre company - • twelfth night refers to
the evening of january 6, the twelfth day after christmas and the date of the adoration of the baby jesus by the
magi. twelfth night also marked the end of a winter festival that began on halloween. twelfth night was the one
day of the year when the nobility and peasantry switched roles and king was twelfth night tg - penguin twelfth night or what you will is an interesting blend of the sadness of separation between brother and sister,
romance as each of them falls in love, farcical comedy filled with mostly gentle sarcasm and irony, and a bangup happy ending for the brother and sister, re-united and also now loved by the one each loves. twelfth
night, or what you will illinois theatre - twelfth night reflects on twins as individuals as well as doubles,
and (most importantly) on the profound personal relationship between twins, and the strength it takes to carry
on when that relationship is lost. twelfth night is a story of survival. its characters grapple with how to
persevere when life seems to have stopped. by william shakespeare - stc - twelfth night, which began the
season of universal festivity, of masques, pageants, feasts, and traditional sports, marking the end of the holy
season. in several senses shakespeare's twelfth night seems to say: "enough; no more excess." almost
everyone in the play is suffering from an excess of twelfth night - court theatre - the curtain the curtain
was the second london playhouse, built in 1577, next to the theatre, north of the london wall. it had the same
structure as the theatre, only slightly smaller, five lectures on shakespeare’s twelfth night - as for twelfth
night, it too rejects the stale conventions of stylized love and balances festival against humdrum existence,
workday against holiday. it is not just the comedies that lead us to twelfth night, but the histories as well.
henry v, written within a year or two of twelfth night, completes two rounds of history plays..
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